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We have proposed a noble quantum dos system calledmulti-coupled quantum dots which enables the lateral

carriertransferamong quantum dots. In this system, since the photoexcitedcarrierstunnel into the relatively
larger quantum dots, photoluminescence becomes narrower and stronger ttran in conventional quantum dots.
InAs/GaAs self-organized multi-coupled quantum dots has shown strong photoluminescence near 1.3 pm atroom
temperature. The cascade-likecarrier tunneling among quantum dots has been observed using time resolved
photoluminescence. The observed strong dependenceof the photoluminescence decay time on ttre energy has

been modeled in good accordance with a simple rate equation assuming a tunneling time of 1300 ps.

Quantum dots or wires built with III-V materials
have been proposed for ttre use in many important

electronic and photonic applications.l Recent progress in
the fabrication of high-quality quantum dots has created
opportunities for the detailed experimental studies of zero-

dimensional quantum structures.2-7 However, there is
still the problem of size fluctuation during fabrication.
This size fluctuation distributes the state density over a
wide energy range, resulting in spectrally broad
luminescence. This broadening spoils the sharp state
density of a quantum dot, which is expected to improve
laser performanceby using them as the active layer of a

semiconductorlaser.l Aho, some theoretical studies8,9
have proposed that the photoluminescence (PL) efficiency
of quantum dots would be intrinsically poor, due to the
severe restriction on the energy and momentum relaxation
of carriers; known as the phonon relaxation bouleneck.
This effect limits the potential application of the quantum
dot structure, especially for semiconductor lasers which'
require efficient flow and photoemission of the injected
carriers. To solve these problems, we have proposed a
multi-coupled quantum dots (MCQD) which enhances the
PL intensity and reduces the spectral width by utilizing
carrier-tunnelingbetween quantum dots. In this paper we
report fabrication and characterization of InAs/GaAs
MCQD enabling high-intensity near-I.3-pm emission.
We also describe the first observation of cascade-like
carrier tunneling among multi-coupled quantum dots.

In the multi-coupled quantum dots, since the dots
couple with each other laterally, the wave function of
carriers in a quantum dot peneEates into adjacent dots.
Photoexcited carriers tunnel and relax into the larger and
energetically-lower quantum dots. When the carriers
finally reach ttre local energetic minimum, they radiate
there. This process reduces' the specral width of
luminescence smaller ttran the original disribution of the
stats density and enhances the luminescence intensity.
Also, the spread of wave function into the adjacentdots is
expected to relieve the phonon relaxation bottleneck by
increasing the number of quantum levels relating to carrier
relaxation. The InAs/GaAs quantum dots are formed in

situ, utilizing the islanding effect of InAs.2,3 The self-
organization of InAs deposis occurs during strained
growth on a flat GaAs buffer layer. InAs, which has a 7
Vo lattice mismatch to GaAs, is known to deposit frst as

a fully-strained two-dimensional layer and then to
gradually relax to quantum dots. Thc InAs laycrs were
grown at a rate of 900 angstroms per hour to a coverage of
2.5 monolayers (lvtr ) at520 "C under an As pressure of 6
x 10 6 Ton by molecular beam epitaxy on a GaAs buffer.
A nominal indium composition of lffi Vo was used when
growing quantum dots. However, due to the complicated
growth dynamics of the strained layer, the amount of
strain and In content cannot be evaluated directly. For
optical measurements, the InAs dots were immediately
covered with a GaAs cap layer. For a reference, a

conventional quantum dot sample was also grown with
InAs deposit of 1.8 ML.

An atomic force microscope image after the
deposition of InAs of 2.5 ML indicates ttrat the MCQD
has a mean base diameters of zffi L with a standard

deviation of 1l 7o.10 The dot density is 8.7 x l0l0 cm'2.
The quantum dot is conical and ttre average height is 50
A. The width of the half-height is 60-70 7o tlat of the
base. The average distance to the nearest neighbor in the
MCQD structure is 260 A fiom center to center. This
short distance means that the base of a qu,antum dot in
MCQD makes contact with one adjacent quantum dot's
base. Thus, the carriers in quantum dots of MCQD
sructure seem to have a sufficient tunneling probability
to transfer to the adjacent quantum dots. On the other
hand, in the conventional quantum dots with InAs deposit

of 1.8 ML, ttre density of dots is 5.4 x 1010 ct1-2 and
the average distance between quantum dots is 430 Awhere
the tunneling probability is small.

The tunneling affects the line shape of the CW
photoluminescence (PL). Figure 2 shows the CW PL
spectra and the PL decay time of MCQD and the
conventional quantum dots with InAs deposit of 1.8 ML.
The PL decay time was measuredby a streak camera with
a time resolution of l0 ps. The conventional low-density
quantum dots have a single and symmetrical peak. This
symmetry can be ascribed to the distribution of the state
density originated from the size fluctuation. On the other
hand, the PL of ttre MCQD structure with InAs deposit of
2.5\v|J- has two peaks as shown in Fig. 2 (b). In MCQD,
since a wavefunction of carriers in a quantum dot
penetrates into the adjacent dots, photoexcited cariers
tunnel and relax into ttre quantum levels in the larger and
energeticallyJower quantum dots. Then the carriers
finally reach the energetic local minimum and radiate.
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This process is expected to reduce the spectral width ofpl.
below that of ttre original disribution of the state density,
and also to enhance the peak PL intensity. The sharp peak
at l.O7 eV is ascribed to the luminescence from these
local minima, alttrough the high energy peak at l.l4 eV
is atributed to the distribution of the state density.
Clearly, the intensity of the low-energy peak is improved
twice that of the high-energy peak, and the width of the
low energy peak becomes narrower than a half of the high-
energy peak. At room temperature, the pL wavelength
shifts to 1.24 pm. This near-l.3 pm wavelength is very
useful for optical-fiber based communication systems.

The cascade-like carrier tunnelingbetween quantum
dots is observed in the PL decay time for the firit time.
The dependenceof the PL decay time on the energy
contrasts in Fig. 2(a) with Fig. Z(b). Note that in the
conventional structure the decay times are around 1250 ps
and basically independent ofenergy. This means that the
carrier lifetime in each quantum dots is not sensitive to ll
Vo size fluctuation. However, in the MCQD structure the
decay time strongly dependson the energy, as shown in
Fig. 2(b). The decay time is faster for the higher energy
levels above 1.1 eV. The energy dependence can be
understood systematically by assuming a cascade-like
tunneling model. Since the carriers in the higher strates
have a larger number of lower energy states to be relaxed
into, the decay time is expected to be faster for the higher
energy. The carriers in the lower energy levels have a
longer decay time due to the increase of the carriersrelaxed
from the higher levels and also due to the decreaseof the
lower energy levels to be relaxed into. This tunneling and
energy relaxation from each energy level to the ottreioccur
succeedingly like cascade. We assume that the carrier
relaxation rate from an energy level to any ottrer levels is
proportional to the number of the vacant lower energy
levels. Also, we assume for simplicity ttrat the excitation
is very weak where carrier occupation in each states is
regarded to be very small. In this situation a rate equation
for a quantum level, Ei, is written as follows:

dnl/dr- -ni lrr-.EniDj l11 + !n3D/11. (t)
i>j i<j

Here, t1 is recombination life time, t1 is tunneling time,
and D3 is density of the Ei state. For rhe inirial condition,
the carriers are assumed to be distributed over the energy
states proportional to the gaussian density state with full
width at half maximum of 80 meV. Figure 3 shows the
fitting result for t1 = 1200 ps and rt = 1300 ps. The
experimental decay time is replotted assuming that ttre
centerof the state density is at l.l4 eV. Note that the
experimental dependenceis explained quite well by this
simple model for energy levels higher ttran -50 meV.
This good agreement shows that the PL decay time is
governed by tunneling time in addition to recombination
lifetime. This is a proof that the carriers actually tunnel
laterally and relax into the lower levels succeedingly. In
the PL experiment, since the decay time is governed by
carriers with a shorter lifetime, the observed tunneling
time seems to be ttrat of electrons whose effective mass ii
smaller than ttrat of holes. The ratio of ttre
recombination lifetime over the tunneling time revealed
that tunneling occurs 0.9 times on average during a canier
lifetime. This repetition rate of tunneling will be

improved by reducing the tunneling time. In energy
levels lower than -50 meV, the theoretical fitting does not
agree with the experimental data. The calculated decay
time of 1700 ps for the lower energy levels is longer than
that of the experimental results. In these lower energies,
the experimental decay time becomes shorter for lower
energy levels. Since the excitation power is assumed to
be very weak in calculation, the model does not agree with
the highly populated levels under 1.1 eV where ttre PL
becomes stronger as shown in Fig. 2 O). In this region
where ttre carrierdensity is relatively large in comparison
with the state density, stimulated emission with short
lifetime might partially occur.

In application, the wavelength of the luminescence
is interesting because the wavelength is 1.24 pm at room
temperature. This near-I.3-pm wavelength can be very
useful practical optical-fiber-based communication
systems. Furthermore, this luminescence isobtained on a
GaAs substrate which has widerenergy band gap than the
InP subsrate. Conventional 1.3 pm optical devices are
formed on InP substrates which are more leaky than GaAs
substrates due to their lower band gap energy. In order to
evaluate the applicability of this material to actual
devices, we have comparedits intensity with that of ttre
strained InGaAs/GaAs QWs whose luminescence
wavelength is around 0.98 pm. The InGaAs/GaAs
quantum well is known to show an extremely low
threshold current density of as low as 450 A/cm2 in the
application to surface-emitting diode lasers.l l Both ttre
photoluminescence intensities at room temperature in
Ing.2Gag.gAs/GaAs QWs and InAs/GaAs MCQD are
shown in Fig. 4 after the normalization by the best datum
for the quantum wells. The intensity of rhe MCeD is 4
7o of the best datum for InGaAs/GaAs QWs grown at 540
"C. However, note that this is higher than the lowest
datum for quantum wells; it is 150 Vo of the lowest one
grown at 570 "C. The intensity of InGaAs/GaAs eWs
srongly dependson the growth temperature. This result
shows that the MCQD has a luminescence intensity
comparable wittr that of quantum wells. Also, the
luminescence intensity will probably be improved by
further optimization of the growth conditions. If the
intensity is transformed to the value per effective volume,
the datum for the quantum dot is increasedto 40 Vo (1400
7o) of the best (lowest) datum for quantum wells, which
indicates the high quality of ttrese dot samples. The
InAs/GaAs MCQD ttrus shows high-intensity
photoluminescence at 1.24 pm at room [emperamre,
comparable to the well-known highly effrcient
Ing.2Gag. gAs/GaAs QWs.

In summary, we have proposed a noble quantum
dots system called multi-coupled quantum dom which
enables the lateral carrier transfer among quantum dots.
The MCQD reduce the photoluminescence width, with the
help of the tunneling, narrower than the distribution of the
density of states which originated from the size fluctuation
of quantum dots. InAs/GaAs self-organizedMCQD show
strong photoluminescence near 1.3 pm at room
temperature which is very useful wavelength in practical
application. The cascade-like carrier tunneling among
quantum dots has been observed for the first time using
time resolved photoluminescence. The observed strong
dependenceof the photoluminescence decay time on the
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energy has been modeled in good accordance with aimple
rate equation assuming a tunneling time of 1300 ps.
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Fig. l. AFM image of InAs/GaAs MCQD (InAs deposition : 2.5 ML) before overgrowth. The scanned area is 200 nm x 200 nm.
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Fig.2. (a) CW PL spectra of conventional quantum dots (InAs deposition : 1.8 ML) for the excitation power of 0.6 mW at 77 K. The
PL decay time for the excitation power of 5 mW at77 K O) CW PL spectra of MCQD for the excitation power of 2.5 mW at77 K.
The PL deray timefor the excitation power of 5 mW at77 K.
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Fig.3. Fitting by rate-equation (solid line) assuming a gaussian
shape state density (dotted line) with a full width at half
maximum of 80 meV. The experimental PL decay times for the
MCQD are replotted by the solid circles.
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Fig. 4. PL intensity of MCQD and InGaAs/GaAs quantum wells
(QW) at room temperature. The intensities are normalized by the
best datum for InGaAs/GaAs QW grown at 540 "C. The open

circle shows the relative intensity per effective volume of MCQD.
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